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PREFACE 
Dear Wellwishers 

Gretings to you all n the name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

With the Heavenly Blesvings, we are ahle to bringforth this souvenia 

for the second time, which refleets the academic year 2012-2013. 

9n the words of Robert Lado, An educated person must have some 

understanding of himself and his fellowmen and of ofther cultures as wellas 
his own'. 9n the fast paced world, where modernity is invading everypwalk 

of life,education has a ceaselass role to play in maintaining a halance hetween 

various factors. This souvenir olbtaimed is ideal shape with the eo-operation 

and involvenment of all my heloved student 
Hs hightime to express my sincere qratitude to our esteemed Principal 

and Honourable memhers of MEDA for their constant support and 

encouragement in bringing this souvenit. 

Glory be to the Most Holy Godll 
-Dr. (Mrs.)C Sherine 



FEARS 
Only one thing stands between you and your dreams, fear 

Betore you conquer the worla, you must conquer yourself; 

overcoming the fear that keps you from stepping out, 

taking risks, and moving towards your qoals 

RELATIONSHIP -Jayalakyhmi. E 
Never leave a true relation 

For silly reasons 

Think just once nobody is perfeet 
And nohody is corvect 

Always affections are 

greater than perfecion. -Arikrishnan.AP 

AFRIEN 
A person who will fisten and not condemn 

Someone on whom you can depend 

They will not fle when bad times are here 

Instead they wil he there to lend an ear 

They will think of ways to make you smile 

So you can be happy for a while 

When times are qood and happy there after 
They willbe there to share the laughter 
Do nat target your friends at al, for thay pick 
you up when you fall, 1Do not exypect to just 

take and hold,.Give friendship hack 
it is pure qold. -Sathya. R 



8EALIPE NINNER 
Oh! My dear poor qjift of beauty 
Be sure you're a special ahihty. 
Ability is the poor's wealth 
And try to lhove with qood health 
To overeome this competibive worla, 
Because it's awfully had. 
Time that is passing is the symbol of death Sit amongst spongy flowers, To the qraveyard that's in the south. 

Have Heart, that is with couraqe 
And feel that life is a mirage. 
When you have had causes 
Or disappoinbment or losses 
Bea tireless runner, 

OREAM IN 
MY CHOLOHOOD 

Reside in a chocolate house, 
Travel in an ice cream course 

Rum after hutiterflhes, 
Play with fairies, 
Dance amidst vibrant balloons, 

Whata lovely dream it was! 

Kindles my desire to retainit, 
ants to retreat my childho0d, 
But..... How can 9? 

Then you hecome a life wimer. 
Ananthan. D Manimozhi. V 

ORMYTEACHERS L9FE 
Life is a drama; 
understand the plot, 
And enact your role, 

Teachers are lamp of knowledge 
Who keep us away from the areas of grey, 
Just to see that we may not stray 
They are the ome who are responsinle, 

For making our lives easy and posille. 
Teachers are like breeze And we are like trees nd respond to the call 
They make our had leaves fall And give 
us knowledge that we can share with all 

Life is a challenge; 
nderstand the contest 

Life is a se 
Understand the depth 
And swim to rise. 

Saranya. 0 Vanitha. S 



CELEBRATE YOURSELT 
9n the history of the universe, there has been no one like you. 

And to the infinite of time to come, there illbe mo onelike you.. 
You are rare, unique, original and only one of your kind 

You are a masterpiece..... Master 's piece. 
Tajmahal, Great wallof china.. 
are considered as world wonders-becauwe 

They are the only one of their kind, 
Then you cried the first time after your birlh, 
The world heard a voie it had never heard before. 
Now, huve your ljfe in wnys that the world has fouched and in the wa 

t has never ben touched before. 
Gad created you, as you, for a reason. Celebrate the fact that you are 

Charles. A 

"You' and make your life count 

GUESS THE COUNTRY 
FINLANO Limb of an aquatic animal+ qround 

2 Stared HUNGARy 

3/ Ringing instrument + huilimg for sports -BELGIUM 

4/ Tiger's young one +A 

5) Elephant's tusk + seashore 

6) Lubricant 
7) Salid water + solid earth 
8 First person + fast walked 

CUBA 

9VORY COAST 
-GREECE 
9CELAN0 

-9RAN 

Reshma. S 



EVERYNUAERE.. 3EAUTY OT LOFE 
Life is a Chance, ufilise it 
Life is heauiful,admire it, 
Life is a dream, realize it, 
Life is a challenge, meet it, 
Life is a game. play it, 

Life is luck make it 
Life is life fight for it. 

She'sin my har 
Like the sky with the pole-star, 
She does minacles a lot, 

Bke a princes fiqhts in a war. 

My mind's crowded with her face 
9H comes and qoer like the mon 

9 wont to know who she is 

Bul she abpears and vanishes son 
9feel she's everypuhere, - Fayaz Ahmed. N 
And can see her here and there. 

Tamizhachi.. 

-Poonqan. C 
WEODING 9V9TATION 

Mr. & Mrs. Vowel 
9mvite you for the weding of the grandóon 

TEACHER Pronoun 

You are nat only our teacher, 

u ar our frend, phiapher ond quid, 
All moulded into one person 
Ne wilawuas be graful o you 
And the peron's Or.[Mrs.]CSierine 

/o Noun) 
Adverb 

(01o Verb) 
On April 26, 2013 
At the present hall 

Cluestion tag builaing, 
Passive road, -Sibi 

Active street, 
- Muraliram V Continuous tense-50. 

Regards, Infhmite Friends 



TO ACHIE VE.. TO THE BABY 

Try not to imitate 

Be yourself 

Don tchange your affitude 

Jdenity your sfrength 
Reotify your weakness 
DontCaunt your failure 

A baby thal's sleping, 
After a continuous weeping, 
Throughout nights and days, Tilltihe sun stops its rays 
Peacefulnes forever, 
Mum is its dear lover, 

9ts heart's qeting clever Learn a lespn each time 

Those soho fallfor anylhing stand for nofthing To faoe the hard fadture 
Be a captain of your ship 

Lead your lifte 
Don t Lot not others to lead 

Have confidence in you. Ananda kuamar.A 

Sathyavani. M 
NEW MOMENT 

Just because 9 laugh a lot, 
Doen tmeam my life is easy 
Just because 9 have a smile on my face everyday 

Doasn tmean that something is not bothering me. 

9just choose to move on, and not 

Dwelon all the negative in my life 
Every new moment qives me the chanee to 

Renew a new, 9 choose to he that. A 
Mohammed Faizan. K 



SUPERDEFINITIONS 
Life Insurance: A contract that keeps you poor all your lie 

so that you can die rich. 

Nurse: A person who wakes you up to give you sleeping pills 

Father: A banmker provided by nalure. 
Atom Bomb: An invenfion to end all inventions 
Smile: curve that can see a lot of things straight. 

Compromise: The art of aividing a cake in such a way that everybody 

beleves he qot the biggest piece 
Tears: The hydraulic foras by ehich maseuline power is 
defeated lay fominine water pouer 

Lilesh kumari 

GOOSGRACE 
Feeling thy presence, 

Feeling thy grace, 
Feling thy radiane, 

You are my souroe of faith &strength, 
You are my path and destination 

And 9 am aways conneeted to you 
Nothing ofme & everydhing of you 

Lead me higher 
Lzad me deper 

Lend me heyond 
Load me to yo4 

CEARNGO0 HABITS 
Leam paliene from donkey 
Leam delermination from spider 
Leom layaly from dog, 
Learn wisdom from swan, 
Learn acfivenmess from ant, 
Learn harmony from crow, 

Learn diliqence from rabbit, 
Lram hamility from elephant 

Rouathi.M Elakiya. G 



EASY V DI FFICULT 
Easy is to get a place in someone's address hook 

Difficultis to qet a place in someone's heart 
Easy is to hurt someone who loves you 

Difficult is to heal the wound. 

BE HUMAN.. 
The first to atpoloqjize 
is the bravest Easy is to say we love 

Dificull is to show it everydlay 
Easy is to pray every niqht 

Difficul is to find God in smal(things 
Easy is to receive 

Dificul is to give.. 
Easy is to read this 

Difficulis to follow. 

the first to for qive 
is the strongest 

and the first to forget 
is the happiest. 
Thus a HUMAN.. 

-Sudha. S 
-Susai Arockia Mary 

MAINTAIN A PUSITI VE TO MY 
ATTITUOE BEST FRIEND 

Be fpositive about your ahility to 

Succeed... 
There are many stars 

but the MOON is you, 
There are many friends 

hut the BESTis you, 
To forget me 
that's up to you, 
To forget you 
9 will never ever do 

Look forward to what you will 

Learn. 
Have an inquiring mind-qet curious 

About your subject!1 
Student Success 

Kaleel Rahman. T Muralivanan. P 



NEVERGIVE UP! 
Maqnificent Mountains 

Chirping Sinds 
Flowing Rivers 
Ryustling Trees 

OREAMS 

Life has no pause button 

Dreams have no exypiry dates 

Time takes no holiday 
So in the given fime 9 will work on 

Miy dreams and succed in 

Miy Lfe. 

Creeping Insect 
Each and every creation has a purpose 

They never qive uh. 
We human Beinqs also have a þurpose. 

So let us be strong 
hth flowing thoughts 
And acive mind, -Anandraj M 

Let's face the world 
Christa. 9 &ut never give up. 

IHOPE 
9hope to be romember by my kmdres LI VING-GOOOESS 

Not popularity 

9 hope to bring a piece ot joy 
to someone's day 

Not a rude comment. 

Whata woman she is! 
Who's having bright face, 
She takes care of me well, 
And her face's never dul, 

hope to defioate my lfe to helping others She'shaving great felng of me 
Not ignoring them. 

And, 9 hope to make the world 
a beter place 

Not to just exist 

For me, working hard like a bee, 
9 haven'tmet Godaess either, 
But the luing-Goddess 

is my "MOTHER 

Mercylin Stefhy S Dinesh Kumar, V 



ATTITUDE 
AERIAL LIPTS 

SAFETY FEATURES 
Life is waste; 
When we think introvert. 

Life is tastey 
When we think extrovert 

Dfe isjoy 
When we make surroundings happy 

Life is sorrow; 
When we make surroundings un hapy 

Make the neighbour happy 
Leada joyful ife 
with "KITH AND KIN" 

To find out whethor the 
ariel lifs are completely 
safe or not oul first taskir 
necessary features which 
is required in a lift.. 

- Praveena. S 
-Rajeswari. R 

SCO0e OFINFORMATION 

. An adulb Giraffe's kickis sa powerful that it cam kill a hon 

2 A person who is ahle to speak several lanquages is called "Polyglot". 

3 Parrols are among the lomgest tived of al bird. 
In capacity some have lived more than 8o years 

4.The world's first University established was takshashila in 7008.C. 
5.The hippopotamus has a 4om thickskin -so solid that mof 

hullets cannot penetrate it 

-Deena Dhayalan. V 7 



AKESP EARE S PLAY MATRE4 MO SOOAM 
M-40BETA AOg 

Wisdom is like a ola 
We qet it fprom someone. 

History has qiven 

T 
sometining posibve 

The kqyowleadge of houcand 
printed in booky and maqazines. 

fwe wont fo opand 
TANANTHARMSU our ind, mmd our reading 

Ramya. S Anantharasu. T 

LET PEOPLE KNOMW 
My THOUGTS 9m bhis worl& humans distrust ond hate, 

Let people koow how to praise each otner, 
n this world of poverty and iqnorance, 
Lat people kgoow how to struqqle, 
On this world offear ond tension 
Lit people know how to prevent, 
In this world of sefshnes 
Let pople kpow hox to be kind. Avoid putting yourself hefore others and 

I have three precious things, 
The first is qentlenes 

The second is frugality 
The third is humanity, 

Be gentle and you cam be hold 
Be frugal and you can be liberal 

You can hecome a leader among all. 

Euamqeline Gjifta. P 
-Durqa. P.9 



Published by: 
Department of English, 
MESTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, 
Royapettah, 
Chennai-14. 
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